PLANNING CAMPAIGN AGAINST WORD 'MALE'

Equal Suffragists of Seven Counties Confer.

Suffrage leaders from seven counties met yesterday in two sessions at woman suffrage headquarters, No. 56 Clinton avenue south. Mrs. Alice Cramer Clement, leader of the Seventh Campaign District, presided. Mrs. Helen Probst Abbott is secretary of the district. Mrs. Ada Chase Dudley, press chairman, was repeatedly relegated to oblivion with the statement, "This is not for the press."

The campaign of the spring and summer which is to precede the referendum vote in November was discussed by Mrs. Alfred G. Lewis, of Geneva, representing Ontario county; Mrs. ohn MacVean, of Scottsville; Mrs. Nicola Shaw Frazer, of Geneseo; Mrs. Benjamin Franklin, of Seneca county; Miss Margette Ten Eyke, of Waterloo; Mrs L. S. Sullivan, of Wayne county; Mrs. Cora Richardson, of Hornell; Mrs. Emma B. Sweet, of Rochester, leader of the First Assembly district; Mrs. Pauline Hagan, leader of the Third Assembly district, and Mrs. Adelyn Ford Bullis, president of the Rochester Political Equality Club.

It was announced that the county conventions of suffragists will be held previous to the 1st at the respective county seats and that Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt will president in Seneca, Steuben and Yates counties. It would seem that the suffrage propaganda work is to be almost entirely educational.

Women by women whose experience and equipment will make them valuable acquisitions in this rapidly shortening campaign was discussed. The application of one woman was all but rejected on the ground that rumor has it that she paints her face a very little.

Among the speakers who soon will visit Rochester and places near by are Miss Alice Price, Mrs. Vanderbilt Benedict and Rose Livingston, of dramatic experience.